K2 POWER
ES 165KX3
3-way component kit

WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
• Inverted dome "M"-shaped tweeter
• Bi-Amp crossover
• High power handling
• 3” compact medium size
• Aluminum and mesh grille
• Safe impedance

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

3-way component kit
Diameter: 6½” [165mm]
Voice coil diameter: 19/16”[40mm]
Voice coil height: 2/3”[16.5mm]
Motor: Magnet
Tweeter: TKMX (“M” profile aramid fiber inverted dome)

Cone: Composite K2 Power "W" sandwich cone
Surround: Tuned Mass Damper (TMD®)
Separated crossover: 6-12/12/12dB
[3/4/500Hz/3.5kHz]
Tweeter Adjustable level: +3; 0; -3dB/oct
Max.power: 240W

Nom.power: 120W RMS
Sensitivity [2.83V/1m]: 93dB
Frequency response: 45Hz- 22kHz
Impedance: 4 Ω
Accessories: Supplied grilles and midbox
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"HAUTE COUTURE" SOUND